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expressiol)' namely that such l~tera1.izatiori . . 
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; .· ·:. · .. ·-~ . ~nd:·h~ ·· .. ~;son. e'~. al . - ~1~67~- · .o~~Y .. in . m~~~ ~h~ ··-~_er:e .· l.~ft"7,h_~n-~~d. :.'''~ 
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· . . ; · · .. ;. . ... ·· · i.ansdelt· s · ~~rk - ~i.th: ~~{:i'ept:l.~~ ·.{·~a: ··h~~ ·t·o _:. c~n~iud~:~ ·. ·.. · ·., · ' . · · ·. 
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\ .· Tt · app~ars· that ·the group tests (Mill Hill and 
Flags) are mote sei,si t .i v.: . to the p~enomena, .examined .in thi~ 
study. The results of· -those tests lerid partial support to· 
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Results on the lfl\i.S ; tests .. were not the sam~ as thos'e 
. . ~ . 
on the group tests~ ,_.: No " sig~Hica~t ~iffe7e~_ces were found 
in a~ analysis , of Verbal-Pe~for~ance d·it'ference scor·~s, and 
• • ' • • t;. • ' 
a ':I. though F.'igu~e 1 suggest~- . a~ Sex -~ :Ta~k i~te:Eaction f~r mixed-
• e . ,... • 
n . . 
lef.t subj-ects, this interaction did not prove s'ignif.icant in ·. · 
an analysis, of th~ ·indi'vldual subtests. 
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ANNETT HANDEDNESS QUESTI"ONNAIRE 
. 
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:·, .. : ·. ·. :li.er~· i~ a . pict~~~ ·-_~f a _na~. -:. Not~ce · ~h~~ po,siti~n 'of the bla~~ p~r-~ion·~_ . o£ th~ :.!j~g·: .. 
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. Hc'r:e . i~ ·the .'9ppo~it e ~id.~ ·:~.r the flag, sh~~·n :::bn ·.th:e fi~ ~t page·: .I~ oti'~e :th~t. ~~·e · 
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. ·. · ·T'h_c .t ... vo ~~d~s .~n~c laq~c U~g previousl-y sh~wn · aP.pear ~d.~~ :.- ; Notice that y-~u· ·~a·n not 
slide on~ around _on· the pagc ·to ~ook cxa~tly.likc th~ other one·. Each' picture· is· the opposite 
.. sidt! ·or ihc other . ... ·One must be picked up and turned over , in order to make H look exactly . .. 
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